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Abstract: In a changing climate, forest managers need to select productive and climate-change-
resilient tree species and provenances. Therefore, assessing the growth response of provenances
growing in field trials to climate provides useful information for identifying the more appropriate
provenance or variety. To determine the genetic gain through selection of the most productive and
resilient families and to decipher the role of crown forms of Norway spruces (Picea abies (L.) Karst.),
we used 24 families with a classical crown (pyramidalis) and 24 with a narrow crown (pendula) from
eight provenances, growing in a 25-year-old comparative trial. The annual wood characteristics (ring
width and early- and latewood), the wood resistance (expressed by latewood proportion (LWP)),
and the growth response to climate of the two spruce crown forms were investigated. No significant
differences between the two spruce forms were found regarding the ring width characteristics.
However, three pendula families of Stâna de Vale I provenance exhibited the highest LWP and
could be included in a future selection strategy, the respective trait having also high heritability.
Radial growth was positively and significantly correlated with previous September and current
July precipitation and negatively with current June temperature. Both spruce forms showed good
recovery capacity after a drought event.

Keywords: breeding strategy; climate change; genetic gain; radial increments; Picea abies; wood char-
acteristics

1. Introduction

In the central, high-altitude, and especially northern European forests, in the last
50 years, an increasing trend in trees growth was recorded [1–4], most likely because of
improved forest management, the use of genetically improved forest reproductive materials
in afforestation [5,6], and the better-quality environmental conditions due to increasing
air temperature and precipitation [7,8]. In eastern and central Europe, especially at low
altitude, drought has induced a decline in Norway spruce stands in the last 30 years,
visually observed by needles yellowing and growth reduction [9–12]. In contrast, at high
altitudes in the Carpathian Mountains, increases in the radial growth of Norway spruce
stands have been registered [13–15]. Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.), one of the most
important tree species in Europe, has been shown to also be affected by windstorms [16]
and bark beetle [17], especially in pure stands and outside of its natural distribution range,
at low altitude [18].

Improving the resistance of Norway spruce by promoting the provenances and in-
traspecific varieties that show superior resistance to windstorms and snow breaks is one of
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the concerns of geneticists. Recent analyses performed by sequencing the genome of repre-
sentative spruce populations showed the need for high genetic diversity in the populations,
an essential condition in adapting to climate change [19].

Trees’ annual radial increases and how they are influenced by climatic conditions,
especially by air temperature and precipitation, have been the subject of numerous research
studies [20–23]. Studies combining genetic and dendrochronological investigations have
focused on the designation of valuable provenances, either for high radial growth or for
better wood strength, expressed by the percentage of latewood, wood density, or other
mechanical properties of wood (modulus of elasticity, resistance to torsion, bending, and
shearing) [24–27]. The narrow-crown Norway spruce ideotype (Picea abies f. pendula), inves-
tigated especially in Finland [28–30] and Romania [31,32], has remarkably higher strength
compared with the classical form of spruce (pyramidalis variety), which recommends it for
afforestation works instead of the pyramidalis variety.

By analyzing the radial increases and wood resistance (expressed using the latewood
proportion) of 24 Norway spruce narrow-crown families compared with 24 with classical-
crown species in the Măneciu half-sib trial, in the southern Carpathians, at the age of
25 years, we aimed (1) to determine the genetic gain that may result from the selection
of the best families for growth and, especially, for wood strength. Additionally to this
objective, the correlations of wood characteristics with biometrical traits were investigated
in an attempt to simplify forward selection by directing it to biometrical traits; (2) to assess
if the two spruce forms differ in their radial growth response to the climatic variables.

2. Materials and Methods

Seeds of eight Norway spruce provenances collected from 48 trees (24 pendula and
24 pyramidalis, three for each form in each provenance, located at a minimum 50 m between
them; first a pendula tree was selected and the closest pyramidalis one, then the second
and the third pair) were used to establish the Măneciu half-sib comparative trial in the
spring of 1994 (Table 1). The seeds were harvested and stored separately per tree, each
of them representing the mother tree of a family. The environmental conditions of the
provenance origins are different, especially between the first five and the others. A 1075 m
difference in altitude corresponds to a thermal amplitude of 6.7 ◦C and a rainfall difference
of 430 mm [32].

Table 1. The location of the provenances and climatic conditions.

Provenance Coordinates
(N Latitude/E Longitude/Altitude (m)) T (◦C)/P (mm)/AI

1. Stâna de Vale I 46◦41′/22◦38′/1200 4.0/1200/86
2. Stâna de Vale II 46◦46′/22◦36′/1225 4.0/1200/86

3. Izbuc I 46◦36′/22◦46′/1200 4.0/1200/86
4. Izbuc II 46◦38′/22◦50′/1275 4.0/1200/86

5. Cetăţile Ponorului 46◦34′/22◦42′/1050 4.5/1100/76
6. Bozovici 44◦57′/21◦57′/600 9.5/770/39
7. Horoaba 45◦23′/25◦25′/1675 2.8/1200/94

8. Cucureasa 47◦23′/25◦04′/935 4.5/960/66

T = mean annual temperature, P = sum of annual precipitations, AI = De Martonne
aridity index.

Six of the eight provenances originated from the western Romanian Carpathians (five
from Apuseni Mountains: Stâna de Vale (1–2), Izbuc (3–4), Cetăt, ile Ponorului (5), and one,
Bozovici (6), from the Banat Mountains), one from the Curvature Carpathians (7-Horoaba,
the local provenance of the Măneciu trial), and the last one (Cucureasa, 8) from the eastern
Carpathians (Figure 1A).

The Măneciu half-sib trial is located at the boundary between the eastern and southern
Carpathians, the area known in Romania as the Curvature Carpathians, at the lower altitu-
dinal limit of Norway spruce’s natural distribution, with a spruce-fir-beech phytoclimatic
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floor [32]. The trial is administrated by forest district Măneciu and was established in the
production unit IV Suzana, plot 69V, on an area of 1.1 ha. The biotope is represented by a
mountain mixed spruce–fir–beech forest of medium productivity on a eutricambosoil. The
natural forest type is a normal beech with mull flora, with superior productivity. The slope
has a southern exposition, 10◦ inclination, at an altitude of 820 m [33]. For the investigated
period (1994–2020), the average annual temperature was 8.0 ◦C and the sum of annual
precipitation was 846 mm [34]. Whereas the precipitation showed no clear trend within the
last century, the mean temperature has increased in the last 20 years (Figure 1B).
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Figure 1. Location of the Măneciu field trial and provenances origins on the Norway spruce distri-
bution map [35]. Natural species distribution is denoted using green and artificial using brown (A).
Regional climate trends in the mean annual temperature (red) and total precipitation (blue) for the
Măneciu trial during the 20th century computed using CRU gridded data (B).

An incomplete balanced design was used, with four replications (blocks) and 4–12 seed-
lings per subdivided plots, in which each of the eight provenances were represented by
descendants obtained from seeds harvested from three pendula and three pyramidalis spruce
trees, resulting in a total of 48 families (codes: 1–24 = pendula, 25–48 = pyramidalis). The trees
were planted in 2 by 2 m spacing.

At the end of 2020, from 4 trees of each of the 48 families, one in each replication,
a core was extracted using 5 mm increment borers at breast height from the trees with
a diameter at breast height (dbh) closest to the average value of trees growing in the
respective subplot. The drill direction was sloped parallel stem radii, to avoid wood
compression and tension. Cores were dried and sanded with subsequently finer granularity
until a good identification of tree rings was achieved. Next, the cores were scanned at
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2400 dpi using an Epson Expression 12,000 XL, and the ring width (RW), earlywood
(EW, wood formed in the early stage of the growing season) and latewood (LW, wood
formed in the late period of the growing season and consisting of stronger cell walls)
were measured using CooRecorder software [36]. The tree-ring series was cross-dated
using the CDendro program [36]. The LWP was calculated as the LW proportion of RW.
Subsequently, all series of individual growth were standardized to achieve a transformation
of a series of nonstationary growth using a number of stationary indices with an average
of 1 and a relatively constant variance [37]. To eliminate the influence of age, a cubic spline
function with a 67% frequency of the series length was applied [38,39]. The dimensionless
standardized ring width indices (RWIs) were subsequently combined into mean chronology
for each Norway spruce form using the biweight robust mean [38,40]. The standardization
and chronology development were performed using detrend and chron functions from the
dplrR package [41] in the R environment [42].

The quality of the resulting mean chronologies (RWI) of each Norway spruce form
were described for the common period (2001–2020) using different dendrochronologi-
cal statistical parameters (ar 1 = first-order autocorrelation, IC = interseries correlations,
EPS = expressed population signal, and Rbar = mean correlation between trees) (Table 1).
With EPS values higher than 0.85, the resulted chronologies for each spruce form can be
regarded as reliable to calculate the growth–climate correlations (Table 1). The climatic
data for the period were downloaded from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) website [34].
To characterize the regional climate change from the Măneciu trial, the trends in the CRU
monthly mean temperature and summed precipitation for the 1901–2020 period were
computed (Figure 1). For a better expression of the climate favorability range, a number of
climatic indices were calculated:

- De Martonne aridity index: AI = P × (T + 10)−1, where P is the amount of the annual
precipitation and T is the average annual temperature; the optimal for spruce is in the
range of 40–60 [43].

- Ellenberg Quotient: Eq = Tw × 1000 × P−1, where Tw represents the temperature
of the warmest month of the year [44]. Ellenberg and Leuschner [44] set an ideal
threshold for beech–fir (also valid for spruce) favorability for Eq values lower than 20.

- Standardized precipitation index (SPI): g(x) = 1
βαГ(α)

xα−1e−x/β, for x > 0, where α is
a shape parameter, β is a scale parameter, x is the precipitation amount, and Г(α) is
the gamma function. The SPI index uses a probability density function of the gamma
distribution to determine the wet or drought periods for a certain period of time based
on the precipitation records [45–47].

To quantify the climate–growth relationships, the RWIs of both Norway spruce forms
were correlated against monthly climate variables (temperature, precipitation, and SPI).
For each climatic variable, data from the preceding June until the current September were
correlated with the current-year RWI. The analyses were performed using the treeclim
package [48] in the R environment [42].

To evaluate if the two Norway spruce forms respond differently to the climatic ex-
tremes, we calculated the resistance (Rt), resilience (Rs), and recovery (Rc) indices according
to Lloret et al. [49] for 2012, the year with the lowest growth in the 2001–2020 period. Resis-
tance (Rt) describes the tree incremental growth reduction during drought (Rt = 1, trees are
not affected by drought; Rt < 1, trees are affected by drought). Rt = Dr/preDr, whereas Dr
is the ring width during drought and preDr is the mean annual increase in the three years
before the drought event. Recovery (Rc = postDr/Dr) is the ratio between the mean annual
increment of the three consecutive years after a drought year (postDr) and the ring width
during drought and describes how a tree can recover after a drought period. Resilience
(Rs = postDr/preDr) describes the capacity of a tree to reach pre-drought increment after
a drought event with Rs = 1 for full restoration and Rs < 1 indicating lasting growth
reductions. Rs is described by the ratio of the increase in the three years after drought
(postDr) to before drought (preDr). All drought response indicators were calculated for
the untransformed ring width series [47,50]. These indices were calculated in R using
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the pointRes package [51]. Comparisons of different variables between the pendula and
pyramidalis trees were performed using the t-test, or the Mann–Whitney U-test when the
variables did not follow normal distribution.

The half-sib family mean heritability ( h2
F) was determined to express the genetic

inheritance, using [52]: h2
F =

σ2
A

σ2
Ph2

=
σ2

f

σ2
f +

σ2
fxr
r +

σ2
e

rxn

, where σ2
A is the additive genetic variance,

σ2
Ph is the phenotypic variance, σ2

f is the family variance, σ2
fxr is the family × replication

interaction variance, σ2
e is the residual variance, r is the number of replications, and n is the

number of seedlings/plot.
The genetic gain was calculated at 10% selection intensity, as [53,54]:
∆G = i × h2 × σP, where i is the selection intensity, h2 is the heritability, and σP is

the phenotypic standard deviation.
The data were statistically processed using breedR (a genetic package of the R pro-

gram) [42,55]. For SPI, MDM software was used [46].

3. Results
3.1. Phenotypic Variability, Heritability and Genetic Gain

For all analyzed wood traits—ring width (RW), earlywood (EW), latewood (LW),
and latewood proportion (LWP)—no significant influences of replications (blocks) were
found, whereas the family factor had a highly significant influence (p < 0.001). The prove-
nance factor played a highly significant role for RW and EW (p < 0.001); for LW, the
provenance × crown form interaction had the same influence (p < 0.001). For LWP, the
provenance and provenance× crown form interaction had a distinctly (p < 0.01) and highly
(p < 0.001) significant influence, respectively.

The average RW of the pendula families was 4.58 mm/year, higher by 2% (statistically
insignificant) than the average value recorded for the pyramidalis families (Table 2). Six of
the best ten families had the pendula crown form and, with one exception, originated in the
Apuseni Mountains. The four pyramidalis families with higher RW values belong to the
Apuseni provenances (Figure S1). At the provenance level, 3-Izbuc I registered the highest
RW (5.05 mm/year), followed by the other two provenances from the Apuseni Moun-
tains. Only for pendula trees did the 1-Stâna de Vale I provenance exceed the provenance
previously highlighted.

Table 2. Radial increments (± SD) and cores signal of the two Norway spruce crown forms.

Crown Form RW
mm

EW
mm

LW
mm

LWP
%

Cores Signal

Ar 1 IC EPS Rbar

Pendula 4.580 ± 0.67 3.733 ± 0.60 0.848 ± 0.27 18.6 ± 5.2 0.739 0.455 0.953 0.251
Pyramidalis 4.495 ± 0.86 3.696 ± 0.75 0.799 ± 0.25 17.8 ± 4.4 0.732 0.445 0.946 0.244

Trial 4.538 ± 0.77 3.714 ± 0.68 0.823 ± 0.26 18.2 ± 4.8 0.737 0.490 0.975 0.271

RW = ring width, EW = earlywood, LW = latewood, LWP = latewood proportion. Ar 1 = first-order autocorrelation, IC = interseries
correlations, EPS = expressed population signal, Rbar = mean correlation between trees.

For EW, the differences between the mean values of the two spruce forms were even
smaller (1%), also in favor of pendula trees. Five of each crown form were among the most
productive 10 families, with nine of them originating from the Apuseni Mountains (Figure
S1). Also for EW, the 3-Izbuc I provenance registered the highest value (4.175 mm/year),
followed by the same two provenances (2–Stâna de Vale II and 4–Izbuc II) from the
Apuseni Mountains.

For LW and LWP (Figure S2), which are the most important traits because they indicate
wood strength, 6% and 4.5% higher average values, respectively, were registered once again
in favor of pendula-crown trees (statistically insignificant but with small p-values of 0.19
and 0.28, respectively), with outstanding performances being displayed by the 1–3 families
of the Stâna de Vale I provenance, originating from the Apuseni Mountains (Figure 2).
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The growth dynamics of the 5-year intervals showed a significant decrease in RW,
whereas for LWP, an opposite trend was registered (Figure S3). Specifically, RW decreased
from 7.863 mm/year in 2001–2005 to 2.036 mm/year in 2016–2020; LWP constantly in-
creased from 16% to 28.4% in the same periods. Two of the three families of the Stâna de
Vale I provenance (families 1 and 3) highlighted for LWP showed higher LWP in all 5-year
periods, while family 2 dropped in the ranking, from 6th place in the first two intervals, to
36th place in the last period (2016–2020).

The radial increase variability was analyzed by calculating the coefficients of variation
for RW, EW, LW, and LWP. The highest variability was recorded for LW and LWP, especially
for pendula families (Table 3), favoring forward selection and suggesting a high potential
for adaptation to future global warming.

Table 3. The coefficient of variation for ring width (CVRW), earlywood (CVEW), latewood (CVLW), and latewood proportion
(CVLWP) for the two crown forms of Norway spruce.

Crown Form CVRW CVEW CVLW CVLWP CVRW
2001–2010

CVRW
2011–2020

CVLWP
2001–2010

CVLWP
2011–2020

Pendula 14.5 16.2 32.1 27.8 15.1 35.8 36.8 32.6
Pyramidalis 19.1 20.4 31.5 24.7 19.4 41.3 31.5 32.1

Trial 16.9 18.3 31.9 26.4 17.3 38.6 35.1 32.6

The correlations of RW, EW, LW, and LWP, with some biometrical traits (diameter at
breast height (dbh), tree height (Th), tree volume, tree slenderness (Ts), and crown diameter)
were generally insignificant, but an important correlation was found between LWP and tree
slenderness (negative and significant, r = −0.35*, in 2011–2015), indicating the reduction in
trees’ slenderness with increasing LWP, favoring Norway spruce stand stability to wind
storms and snow breaks. The correlation was even stronger when we analyzed only the
pendula trees, reaching a maximum value in the 2016–2020 period (r = −0.45*) (*, significant
for p < 0.05).

For wood traits, the highest inheritance rate was registered for LW and LWP, and
especially for pendula families (Table 4). The forward selection for stand stability can
target pendula families according to LW; for RW, the pyramidalis families would be more
appropriate. At this moment, a genetic gain of 13.3% can be obtained by selection of the
five best pendula families for LW (Table 4).
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Table 4. Family heritability and genetic gain for 10% selection intensity.

Măneciu Trial RW EW LW LWP

All families
Heritability 0.39 0.27 0.52 0.34
Genetic gain 3.4 1.7 13.0 4.9

Pendula families
Heritability 0.15 0.03 0.56 0.36
Genetic gain 0.3 0.1 13.3 4.4

Pyramidalis families
Heritability 0.54 0.43 0.49 0.33
Genetic gain 5.5 3.9 7.8 2.5

3.2. Climate and Growth Patterns of the Two Spruce Forms

For the 2001–2020 period in the Măneciu trial, the De Martonne aridity index (AI)
registered an average value of 47, which represents a favorable climate for Norway spruce.
However, in some years (2003, 2011, and 2019), the AI was below the favorable limit (40),
becoming a limiting factor for the optimal development of spruce.

The Ellenberg index indicated limiting climatic conditions for beech–fir–spruce (values
higher than 20) in 16 of the 20 years of the analyzed period, but especially in the same
three years indicated by the De Martonne aridity index, with the highest value (30) being
registered in 2011.

The synchronicity of tree rings series of the two spruce forms was similar, being
slightly higher for the pendula form (0.95 vs. 0.94 EPS values; Table 2). The two spruce
forms showed similar patterns in the standardized growth indices, with the greatest growth
depression in 2012 (Figure 3), the year following the driest year of the analyzed time period
(2011). In 2012, SPI registered negative values during the vegetation season and did not
benefit from the water supply in the soil (Figure S4).
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Both studied forms of Norway spruce showed a similar response to all three climatic
variables (Figure 4). The climatic conditions in September in the previous year had a
significant influence (positive for precipitation and negative for temperature) on the radial
growth of both Norway spruce forms. The current July SPI and precipitation significantly
and positively correlated with the radial growth of the spruce trees, whereas the current
June temperature negatively influenced tree growth (Figure 4).
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confidence interval. *, significant correlations at p < 0.05.

For both forms of spruce, LW and LWP were significantly favorably influenced only
by increased temperatures in August and September (r = 0.67 *** and 0.53 **, respectively)
and reduced precipitation in September (r = −0.48 *) of the current year.

The trees belonging to both Norway spruce forms did not differ significantly according
to resistance, resilience, or recovery indices (Figure 5). The pyramidalis form showed a
slightly better recovery and resilience but a lower resistance. However, the spruce trees
growing in the Măneciu trial seem to have a lower resistance and resilience to drought,
as indicated by values lower than one. Moreover, the values slightly greater than one
for recovery indices can be interpreted as the spruce trees being able to recover after this
drought event. An analysis at the provenance level (Figure S5) showed generally higher
resistance and resilience of the first provenances of the Apuseni Mountains, whereas the
highest recovery capacity was found for the local provenance (No. 7).
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4. Discussion

We did not identify statistically significant differences between the two crown forms of
Norway spruce in terms of wood traits (RW, EW, LW, and LWP); however, the provenances
from the Apuseni Mountains, the most well-known area of the Romanian Carpathians in
terms of the existence of the narrow-crown spruce ideotype (Picea abies f. pendula) [18,31],
were highlighted both for radial increase and wood resistance, expressed by LWP. A
low LWP represents a risk factor for spruce stands, because the mechanical resistance of
wood is reduced and the vulnerability to cavities is increased [56,57]. All three pendula
families of 1-Stâna de Vale I provenance exhibited the highest LWP and could be included
in a forward selection strategy. One pendula family (No. 19) of the local provenance,
7-Horoaba, originating from the highest altitudinal level (1675 m), also stood out for
LWP. The fifth family, to reach a selection intensity of 10%, is pendula No. 24, from the
8-Cucureasa provenance. The pendula families of the 6-Bozovici provenance with good
LWP results (Figure 2) should be excluded from future selection, because they originate
from a low altitudinal level, below the altitudinal risk threshold for Norway spruce [58].
The coefficients of variation (CVRW, CVEW, CVLW, and CWLWP) also indicated the
opportunity for selection based on LW and LWP. The same decreasing trend in radial
increments over 5-year intervals and similar values for LWP were previously reported
in Romania [59,60], Finland [30], and Sweden [61]. A doubled LWP value was reported
in Latvia [62]. The coefficients of variation are slightly higher than those registered in
Finland [30], but in accordance with a Finnish study regarding the higher values for pendula
than pyramidalis for the latewood coefficient of variation. Also, in consonance with the
study of northern Europe [30], the CVRW and CVEW were lower for pendula than for
pyramidalis trees.

The correlations between biometrical and wood traits show the possibility of pheno-
typic selection for tree slenderness (Ts = Dbh/Th), an indicator of stand resistance to the
combined action of wind and snow, which was favorable and significantly correlated with
LWP. This time, the selection must be directed in favor of pendula trees.

The highest heritability (0.56) was registered by pendula families for LW. The genetic
gain, at 10% selection intensity, also indicates that a forward selection strategy may be
directed in favor of the five best pendula families according to LW: three families from
the Apuseni Mountains, one from the Curvature Carpathians (the same division as the
Măneciu trial), and one from the eastern Carpathians may be included in a future breeding
strategy. In the same trial, the family heritability of biometrical traits was generally smaller
(0.13–0.21) for both crown forms of spruce, except for pendula Th heritability [6]. Higher
inheritance rate for wood traits compared with biometrical traits were previously reported
in Sweden in a half-sib experiment with the same-age trees [63], and in Romania [64].

The genetic and environmental components involved in inter- and intraspecific com-
petition play an essential role in the adaptability of species to drought. Conifers seem
to have more favorable recovery after drought compared with broadleaf species and a
similar resistance too. However, higher competition can reduce resistance and improve
recovery [65]. Provenance trials have been used to analyze the climate growth response
variation of Norway spruce [66–68], but the intraspecific genetic response is poorly under-
stood. Previous research identified significant genetic variations in the drought response
both within and between Norway spruce provenances [69]. In the Măneciu provenances
trial (820 m a.s.l.), the two investigated crown forms trees showed a similar response to
the climate variables (Figure 4) as well as after a strong drought event (Figure 5), generally
without significant differences between provenances (Figure S5). Although the driest year
of the investigated period was 2011, our spruce trees reacted particularly the next year,
for which the lowest growth was observed. This can be explained by the low SPI indices
(−2.44 and −3.46, Figure S4) from September and November 2011, and negative values of
this drought index during the summer of 2012. Like Budeanu et al. [70], who studied the
growth response of European beech in the eastern part of Romania to climate, we found
that the water availability during September of the previous year had a significant role in
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the growth formation. In addition to the precipitation amount in the previous September,
the temperature of this month negatively impacted the current radial growth of the studied
trees, in agreement with the findings of Sidor et al. [15] for spruce populations growing at
sites situated 800–1200 m a.s.l. in eastern Romania. These authors also found a negative
correlation between the June temperature of the formation year of the tree ring and radial
growth for spruce populations growing in stands at an altitude lower than 900 m a.s.l. [15],
which is consistent with the identified growth response to temperature of the current year
in our study.

The mean values of resistance and resilience indices calculated for 2012, the year
with the largest radial growth, were similar for both spruce forms and lower than one,
which indicates a lower resistance of the investigated trees to drought and a lasting growth
reduction. Similarly, in a comparative study with more species, Bosela et al. [19] found in
most cases, and especially in the plot located at an altitude lower than 800 m, resilience and
resistance mean values lower than one for spruce for different drought years. Furthermore,
spruce was the least-resistant and least-resilient species among those studied: spruce,
beech, fir, and pine. The higher limitation of spruce to drought is considered as a possible
consequence of its shallow root system [71]. The relatively young trees of the Măneciu
trial showed better recovery, remarkable for the local provenance. The highly negative
impact of the two consecutive dry years on spruce radial growth is in accordance with
previous studies [72–74]. Selection of genotypes with resistance to drought will be an
important criterion for future breeding strategy [73]. It is also necessary to replace spruce
monocultures with spruce–beech–fir mixed forests [75,76], with Norway spruce presenting
much better resistance to drought in mixtures with beech than in monocultures [77].

5. Conclusions

The ring width differences between the two crown forms of Norway spruce (pendula
and pyramidalis) were insignificant. However, all three pendula families of Stâna de Vale I
provenance exhibited the highest LWP and could be included in a future selection strategy
for stand stability to wind and snow. The LW and LWP presented the highest inheritance
rate, being the most suitable for forward selection.

The precipitation in September of the previous year had a positive and significant
influence on the radial growth of both Norway spruce forms. The current July SPI and
precipitation significantly and positively correlated with the radial growth of the spruce
trees, whereas the current June temperature negatively influenced the tree growth.

The pendula trees showed a slightly better resistance but a lower recovery after a
drought experience compared with pyramidalis trees. However, the recovery index slightly
greater than 1 indicated the good recovery capacity of both crown forms of Norway spruce.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/f12070947/s1, Figure S1: Duncan’s test for ring width (RW) and earlywood (EW) at the
family level. Figure S2: Duncan’s test for latewood (LW) and latewood proportion (LWP) at the
family level. Figure S3: Five-year dynamics of ring width (RW) and latewood proportion (LWP).
Figure S4: Monthly SPI index of the 2011–2012 drought period. Figure S5: Resistance, recovery, and
resilience of the two crown forms in each provenance.
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